
                   

Limited Warranty 

Steve Silver provides a limited one year warranty to the original 

purchaser of furniture from an authorized dealer that the furniture 

is free of manufacturing defects. Color and finishes may vary and 

are not covered by this warranty. This warranty applies under 

conditions of normal household use but does not apply to fading or 

defects that result from negligence, soiling, improper cleaning, misuse, abnormal use, accident, or commercial use.  Steve Silver will for one year 

following the date of purchase send parts or replace your item if an item is determined to be defective.  Service claims under this warranty should 

be made through the online retail store from which the furniture was purchased. 

Place of purchase: This warranty protects Steve Silver Purchases from Authorized retailers only. 

Household use: This warranty applies only when you have purchased furniture for your own normal indoor household use, and not for resale or commercial use. 

Proper Care and Use: Proper Care and use are essential to preserving your rights under this warranty. This Warranty does not apply if your Steve Silver Company 

merchandise is damaged by use of Detergents, abrasives or other harsh cleaning agents.  

Accidents, abuse and Normal Wear & Tear: This warranty does not cover damage resulting from negligence, abuse, normal wear and tear, or accidents including 

but not limited to burns, cuts, scratches, tears, scuffs, watermarks, indentations or pet damage. 

Product modifications: Any product modification by retailer, consumer or other parties will voice this warranty. 

Variation from floor samples or literature: Because of craftsmanship or use of natural materials in Steve Silver Company products, normal variation can occur from 

piece to piece. This warranty does not cover such differences, nor are variations from printed illustrations covered. 

Consequential or incidental damages: Steve Silver Company will not be liable for any loss, expense or damage other than to the furniture itself that may result from 

a defect in the furniture. (Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations/exclusions may not 

apply to you)  

 

 

 

 


